“PROVIDE OUR MEMBERS WITH A FIRST-CLASS EXPERIENCE BY DEVELOPING
RELATIONSHIPS, CREATING A SENSE OF CAMARADERIE AND IMPARTING
PRIDE IN OUR MEMBERS BY OFFERING EXCEPTIONAL RECREATIONAL,
SOCIAL AND DINING EXPERIENCES IN A FISCALLY SOUND MANNER”
Celebrating Independence Day with Friends

Indian Creek Yacht & Country Club is located in Kilmarnock
on Virginia’s Lower Northern Neck. It has nearly 600 full and
non-resident members, and an annual revenue stream of
over $3 million.
Wedding of long-time members’
granddaughter along Indian Creek

Facilities include an 18-hole golf course, marina
and Yacht Club, indoor and outdoor racquet
facilities, swimming pool, and a 350-seat
Clubhouse with a variety of dining venues and
a large main dining room suitable for banquets
and dances.

OUR GOALS
1. INCREASE MEMBERSHIP IN ICYCC BY ATTRACTING NEW MEMBERS AND
IMPROVING RETENTION OF CURRENT MEMBERS.
2. ENSURE ICYCC HAS FIRST-CLASS, EXCITING FACILITIES AND AMENITIES THAT
ENHANCE THE QUALITY OF THE MEMBER EXPERIENCE.
3. IMPLEMENT A FISCAL STRATEGY AND CAPITAL PLAN THAT SUPPORTS
IMPROVEMENT AND GROWTH TO ENSURE THE LONG-TERM VIABILITY OF THE
CLUB.
4.CONSISTENTLY AND EFFICIENTLY PRODUCE THE BEST QUALITY MEMBER
EXPERIENCE, IN KEEPING WITH THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL PLAN.

BACKGROUND
In 2016, the Board of Directors charged the Planning Committee with
developing a Strategic Plan for a 5-year period beginning in 2017,
understanding that future projects could take as long as a 10-year horizon
depending on Club finances.
The intent of the Strategic Plan is to:
1.Determine a clear sense of direction and focus

2.Provide consistency and discipline over time
3.Improve program & service delivery

4.Enhance internal communications with members
5.Provide vision & encouragement to staff
6.Enhance marketing efforts

“The premier
member-owned
club in the
Northern Neck
and
Middle Peninsula,
where lifelong
friendships begin.”

In 2019, seven new larger slips will be added to the marina. This project is an excellent example of our
strategic approach, in that it responds to market demand, will increase member satisfaction, will attract
new members, and we expect a very positive financial return.

OUR APPROACH
Through interviews, focus groups, data analysis in
Club Benchmarking, and a Board of Directors off-site
retreat, the Goals and Objectives were finalized in
March of 2017. Since that time, the Club’s various
Committees have been developing a series of
initiatives/actions under each objective to fulfill the
plan’s vision.

3.FINANCIAL. We recognize the need to align our
financial systems to succeed with future amenities.
Therefore, an Objective, already achieved in 2017,
was to establish a dedicated capital fund. That
fund is created primarily by initiation fees, capital
dues, excess operational funds and gifts. The intent
is to avoid special assessments to pay for capital
projects.

4.MEMBER SATISFACTION. No Club can survive in
KEY OBJECTIVES FOR EACH GOAL
1.MEMBERSHIP. All members benefit from attracting
new members and keeping current members happy.
The Objectives for membership therefore include
developing strategies for new member outreach,
both locally and regionally, and current member
retention.
2.FACILITIES. We recognize that current facilities must
be kept up to date and fresh, and new amenities
must be added to keep up with market demand.
Lifestyle priorities, including health and fitness, for
members of all ages are shifting and need to be
recognized. A key Objective under this Goal is to
develop an ARCHITECTURAL MASTER PLAN to identify
worthy new capital projects and a financial plan to
pay for them over the next 5 – 10 years.

today’s demanding world without a high level of
satisfaction among members. Therefore, the
Objectives for this Goal are designed to provide the
best quality member experience which increases
club utilization, member satisfaction and ways to
measure progress.
A 2018 Member Survey indicated that Clubhouse
renovation and Food & Beverage improvements
were key to enhanced satisfaction. Initiatives have
been developed to continuously improve and
measure Food & Beverage, golf, racquet and
yachting activities.

CLUBHOUSE

FOOD & BEVERAGE

(EXCLUDING DINING VENUES LISTED UNDER FOOD &
BEVERAGE)
• A new entryway was completed in 2018 that provides a
fresh, more modern feel when entering
•The Grill Room has been structurally renovated and is
awaiting décor
•Proposals are under active development to renovate
and open up the East Dining Room, the Main Dining
Room and Veranda

SKIPJACK. Completed in 2015, the Skipjack turned
a cramped bar and dated parlor into a modern,
vibrant space

WILLOW OAKS TERRACE. Completed in 2017, the
Willow Oaks provides for a casual al fresco venue,
with a modern fire pit & conversation area, ceiling
fans, outdoor grill, and pergola
COMMODORE’S ROOM. This legacy room is not
scheduled for renovation but will remain as a
nautically-inspired private dining room & meeting
area
NEW ACTIONS & INITIATIVES include:
•Creation of Food & Beverage Committee with
Board of Director lead in 2018
•Hiring a new Food & Beverage Manager in 2018
•Hiring of new chef in 2018
•Hiring of second Dining Room Manager in 2018

Projects Under
Active Implementation

•Development of measures of member satisfaction
& staff development (see initiatives under Goal IV in
web site)

P R O J E C T S

U N D E R

D E V E L O P M E N T

In addition to identifying Clubhouse Renovations as the #1 Facilities improvement priority,
the Architectural Master Plan Working Group identified 5 other capital projects to bring online in the next 5 – 10 years. Most of these projects are in early development and will require
professional design work and solid cost estimates. They are not expected to be funded
through dues increases or assessments.

GOLF

POOL

Proposals for improvements to golf facilities are
well researched and developed. The game is
changing in response to younger golfers’
desire to devote less time to playing & more
time to instruction & social interaction.
Proposals & accomplishments include:

The current pool plan calls for significant
renovation or replacement in the near
future.

•A new training center to introduce high-tech
approaches to game improvement, & a
social area with fireplace for gathering and
conversation
•Extended tee box area & wedge area
•A new, improved putting green (2017)
•An improved short game area
•A turf reduction program to decrease
chemical & irrigation needs, & introduction of
native plants & creation of habitat

Potential improvements include:
•Competitive length 25 meter lanes

•Renovation of bath house
•Replacement of chlorine treatment
with salt water, reducing chemical
usage and costs
•Improved shallow end for children and
short adults
•Addition of conversation pods in the
water but removed from lanes

P R O J E C T S

U N D E R

D E V E L O P M E N T

FITNESS CENTER

RACQUET

One of the first questions prospective members ask
is “where is the fitness center?” Though there are
excellent fitness centers in the area, members &
potential members cite the convenience of an
on-site facility that could be used before or after
sports activities.

Thanks to a generous gift of land by members
Jones & Connie Felvey, there are exciting
proposals under development for expanding the
racquet program. These include:

A current Fitness Center proposal includes:

•Two new outdoor tennis courts

•A 2-3,000 sq. ft. area for gym equipment
(treadmills, strength machines, etc.), several training
rooms that could be devoted to specific exercises
to strengthen golf or racquet proficiency, or classes
such as yoga that appeal to today’s lifestyles

•4 new hardcourt outdoor pickleball courts

•An open-sided covered pavilion to permit
viewing of tournaments & shade for the summer
camp program & those waiting to play

“Pickleball is one of – if not the
– fastest growing sports in the
country … the sport has made a
generational jump & is
catching on among people of
all ages” (Athletic Business)

P R O J E C T S

U N D E R

D E V E L O P M E N T

MARINA PAVILION
The current pavilion adjacent to the marina is a
screened-in small deck under a roof. A proposal under
development is to construct a modest climate-controlled
addition with a small footprint & same roofline as current
structure.
This could:
•Allow for teaching in all weather for the sailing camp
•Allow a place to check-in visiting yacht clubs, who
provide Indian Creek with additional revenue through
slip rentals & dining revenue at the Clubhouse
•Allow an area by the water for all members to schedule
events. There will be no dining facilities, but outdoor grills
& an indoor microwave could provide a great venue for
crab feasts, BBQ’s and other good weather fun

Looking Ahead
•Over the past several years, our Club has shown a healthy profit, and
we are able to consider improvements to keep Indian Creek the premier
Club that it has been

•Our current debt is low, and can be serviced without strain. ICYCC’s
level of borrowing is well below that of peer country clubs
•Projected revenue for capital improvements over the next 10 years –
primarily through initiation fees and dues – approximately $6.4 million
• A rough, order of magnitude, estimate of the costs of the 6 projects
discussed in this summary total approximately $4 M in today’s dollars

“Without continual
growth and progress,
such words as
improvement,
achievement and
success have no
meaning.”
-- Benjamin Franklin

Looking Ahead Cont’d
•Dues representing 53% of total operating revenue are the essential
element in funding the success of the Club. New memberships – with their
initiation fees and future dues streams – are the first line of resource
expansion
•A membership net gain of 12 members per year would yield an average
additional $35,000 in dues revenue at the current level.
•Inflation pressures on Club operating expenses are expected and should
be reflected in cost-of-living dues increases. However, our intent is that
none of the capital projects envisioned in the Strategic Plan/Architectural
Master Plan will be funded by special assessments. We will look instead to
the capital fund, responsible borrowing, and gifts
•Investing in our Clubhouse, Food & Beverage, Pool, Fitness, Golf, Racquet
& our marina pavilion is achievable in a 5 – 10 year period if the economy
stays strong and will:
* Improve membership experience for all.
* Enhance our facilities to meet member needs & attract new members.
* Maintain our strong financial position as one of the area’s leading
businesses

We extend our sincere
gratitude to the members
who worked long and hard
on the strategic plan.
The board and various
committees devoted many
hours of time and thought
in developing goals and
objectives to make the club
as successful and attractive
as possible.
Special recognition goes to
all those who participated
in the Strategic plan
development, including the
principal goal leaders and
assistants, and the
Architectural Masterplan
Working Group.
This plan would not be
possible without Susan
Wayland and Micki Pugh,
who shepherded the plan
from day one.

Follow our projects at icycc.com
For more information, please call the Club (804).435.1340

